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From the Presidents Pen,
Listen to all the birds sing and smell the flowers blooming!!!

I feel that our club is doing just that; we are blooming just as Spring is arriving. Things are coming
together and it is all because of the hard work all of you are doing as a team. This year is promising to be a great
one. Keep up the good work.
If you were unable to attend the business meeting in March, you missed a great deal of information.
Please review the minutes for this important information.
Remember that SOS is coming up quickly. This is a party that is always a great time. There are a lot of activities
planned for the BSC. See minutes for different type activities and get involved for a guaranteed good time.
If you missed the winter workshop in Mooresville the last of February, you missed another wonderful
time. The meeting of old and make of new friends, the socialization and just great fun was had by all. On Sunday
there were appearances by Elvis, Chubby Checker, and Ray Charles. And the band, the Shakers were just as
always, incredible.
If you have anyone who needs to be remembered through the sunshine committee, please make every
effort to get the necessary information to Judy Hunt Lindley as soon as possible.
To all the committee chairs, keep up the good work. Keep me posted of your meetings for the dates, times, and
locations.
I have had a lot of e-mails and phone calls concerning the items voted on at our last meeting. Let me first say
that everyone made every effort to contact each member to ask that they attend this meeting due to the
information to be covered and voted on. If you did not receive a phone call, you were not left out on purpose.
There were circumstances that prevented you being reached. Please contact the telephone committee chair,
Norma Long, and make sure that your telephone number is listed correctly, since the only information she has
is what is on the roster and numbers may have been changed and/or disconnected.
The next business meeting is scheduled for April 15, 2005 at 8:00 PM at Ramada Inn Burlington. Please
bring all issues and concerns to that meeting to be discussed with and among your fellow members.
Until next time, hope everyone has a wonderful beginning Spring.
Thought for the day:
To have a voice, you need to attend scheduled meetings, don’t wait for an invitation.

Sheila Walker
BSC President 2005
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Minutes from March 18th Business Meeting held at Ramada Inn.
Attendees:
Susan Huey
Norma Long
Hugh Walker
Baxter Sellars
Peg Hansen
Carl Hansen
Carolyn Moore
Gerry Holland
Joni James
Penny Simmons
Kent Bradsher

Charles Lindley
Judy Lindley
Louise Flanigan
Mary Ann Lynch
Jimmy Lynch
Fred Hollaman
Jackie Hollaman
Larry Jordan
Peggy Childress
Ellen Dodson
Carol Pettigrew

Polly Tuttle
Pam McHone
Steve McHone
Denise Upchurch
Chuck Upchurch
Ronnie Gregory
Mary Gregory
Butch Dowd
Pam Hord
Donna Campbell

Steve Pettigrew
June Massey
Randy Graham
Stephanie Collins
Jim West
Sheila Walker
Angie Sharpe
Lorna Shively
Violet Cole
Shirley Chambers

Kay Daniels
Rick Wolfe
Debbie Wolfe
Zane Gibbs
Ray Jolly
Judy Smith
Rick Campbell
David Robertson
Brenda Smith
David Tuttle

Meeting was opened by Sheila Walker.
Secretary’s report: Given by Angie Sharpe, current membership on meeting night was 150. There were two
corrections to February minutes, they were discussed and made part of the permanent record.
Treasurer’s report: Given by Mary Gregory, details can be found in Shag Rag.
Winter Workshop:
• Ronnie Gregory was presented a Past President Pen and certificate for his leadership in 2003 &
2004. Sheila Walker presented it to him at the meeting.
• Important date cards were discussed and they are a good way for club members to have a quick
reference to important events coming up. Sheila had several, if any members would like to have
them.
• Things that were learned from the workshop were details about the SOS foundation, how to
make your club better, the benefits of being a member of ACSC and specific information
pertaining to this years SOS functions.
o SOS Foundation: It is a 501 C3 foundation and donations can be received from outside
of SC. There is currently $15,000 in the foundation and the foundation is not managed
by a board. The sources of these funds are generated from donations and Fun Monday
proceeds. The long term plan of the foundation is to continue the plan for caring for kids
and is a non-profit organization. To lean more about the foundation, information can be
found at www.shagdance.com.
o Ideas on how to make your club better included putting advertisements for local business
and members into the newsletter and to advertise club events to the community. Also,
when the club distributes party flyers to other clubs they need to be correct and clean
(easy to read). Another suggestion was to have members sign up for a committee when
renewing or completing a membership. Some clubs make this a requirement to join;
Sheila discussed the pros of having this apart of membership requirements. Lastly, a
suggestion was to run the club like a business. This might include using a phone tree
system, offer dance lessons on meeting nights and have regular events each month.
o Benefits of being a member of the ACSC include receiving important information,
experience, a $300 rebate for a $50 membership fee, access to shag dance website, and
experiencing power in numbers.
o SOS will have its 25th anniversary this year and a medallion has been developed to
commemorate this anniversary. It will be available in silver or gold and the price has not
been determined yet. Clubs may continue to sell the SOS cards for $30 or they may sell
them for $35 and keep the $5 for the club. There will be two areas designated as smoke
free; they are upstairs at the Spanish Galleon and back room at Fat Harold’s. This may
be the last year that SOS cards will be good for Midwinters, more information on this at a
later date. ACSC is looking to have another event during the year and will discuss it
further at meetings to come. This year will be the 10th anniversary of Fun Monday and it
will be held September 19th. The prize amount for Fun Monday tickets will be $7,500
and the club & person who sells the most tickets will receive a prize. Fun Sunday will be

held September 18th, will be another street party. SOS parade will be April 30th; t-shirts
for the event will be available this year and every year going forward. Pictures of the
parade will be available on the website the next week. Jonnie Hammond, contributor to
the Care Free Time, Down Memory Lane has been very ill, he is home now and BSC will
send him a card.
o Ronnie Gregory discussed that the winter workshop was very fun and informative. He
suggested that everyone go to theses events.
Committee Reports:
• DJ Committee: Kent Bradsher announced that he needs help setting up & taking down the equipment
on Friday night, anyone interested should contact him. Also, any suggestions for DJ are welcomed.
• Sunshine/Remembrance Committee: Judy Lindley is who the club is to report with any sickness, death
or other life events.
• Telephone Committee: Norma Long needs people to help her with this committee. Also, a lot of phone
numbers are incorrect so if you are not getting called check with Angie Sharpe to make sure we have the
correct number on file.
• Newsletter Committee: Susan Huey said the deadline for Shag Rag this month is March 23rd. Many of
the members expressed how good of a job she was doing on the newsletter.
• Golf Committee: Chuck Upchurch asked that if anyone had any ideas for the September tournament to
contact him or Clint Sharpe. There will only be one tournament this year.
• Ways & Means Committee: Steve McHone wants suggestions on how to raise money at the Area Shag
party.
• Webmaster: Mary Gregory asked that if anyone had any suggestions on how to improve the website to
let her know. She is open for suggestions.
• Bus Trip Committee: Chuck and Denise Upchurch said that 29 people were on the bus for Eden Area
party. $35 dollars were left over from the trip; this money is to be earmarked in the treasury for future
trips. Next bus trip is May 21st to Eno Area Party.
• Float Committee: Brenda gave a report that the committee is working on the float now; workshop is
scheduled for 3/19, 10am-2pm. T-shirts will be available to anyone who would like to purchase for $20.
Deadline to sign up to be on the float is March 25th, see Angie Sharpe if interested.
• Membership Committee: Carol Pettigrew discussed that the committee has met several times to try to
decide when to do the “tea party” and where. The three places that are available are Bogey’s, 3 Thirty 3,
and Showtime Lounge. Two possible dates are April 9th and April 16th. Other options for the funds set
aside for the “tea party” is to allocate them to the pool party or to put them back into the treasury for the
ACSC workshop summer of 2006. The members present voted by ballot and the “tea party” will be held
at 3 Thirty 3. A motion was made to have it on the 16th of April, it was seconded and passed.
• Entertainment Committee: Ronnie Gregory discussed possible location for the Area Shag Party which is
held June 11th. It has been brought to the clubs attention that Ramada is now charging $2500 to use the
facilities for any event going forward. Ronnie has looked into several places and one that he has
researched is the Moose Lodge in Burlington. This facility hold 450 people, $350 to rent, has a wooden
dance floor, does brown bag for drinks, will sell beer for $1.50, smoking is allowed in half of the
facility, club can do 50/50 and raffles, and decorations are allowed. The facility is used from 8-1 and the
club can bring in their own food. A motion was made to hold the Area Party at the Moose Lodge, 2nd
and was passed. The party is still June 11th and the club is responsible for clean up. Ronnie asked for
$1500 from treasury, a motion was made, 2nd and passed. The members asked Ronnie about the
Christmas party, he said the cost would still be $2500 for the Ramada; a motion was made to look into
somewhere else to have the Christmas party, 2nd and passed. He will look into whether or not we can
have the Christmas party at the Moose or Elks lodge; will report back to the club about availability. A
ballot vote was done to decide on what DJ to use for the Area party, all members present turned in their
vote and the DJ for Area Shag party in June will be Ron Russ.
• Meels on Wheels: No one has heard or spoke to Al Fogleman, this was tabled to next meeting.
Eno Shag Club Area Party will be May 21st and the Golf tournament will be held April 9th. See Sheila if
you need a flyer.

ACSC Summer Workshop will be held in New Bern, hosted by Twisters Shag Club. The dates are July 810. Tickets are selling out fast so get them while they last.
SOS Spring Safari will be April 22- May 1. Please plan to attend the parade so that the float participants
can be cheered on!
Changes at Master’s: Sheila said that she knows that in the past 2 ½ months things have not been as good as
they have been in the past, but she would like for all members to try to keep peace with all employees of the
club. Other avenues are being research for parties and functions, so let’s try our best to get through this
trying time, it will soon pass. Hugh Walker and committee are still researching different ideas for club
meetings.
Thank you card was received from the Boogie Woogie dance team, if anyone would like to see it Sheila has
it. No more business presented, next business meeting will be April, 15th at 8:00. Location within Ramada
will be announced before the meeting.

Saturday, June 11, 2005
$5.00 Per Person
8:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.
Heavy
HORS D OUVRES

50/50 Drawing
Bring Your Own Beverages
Limited Bar Available
Beer and Set-Ups Only

Beach Cooler Raffle
$5.00 per ticket

Location: Moose Lodge - Directions
From Greensboro I-85/40, take exit #145 toward 49S, turn left at 1st. light onto
Hanford Rd. THEN turn left at 1st paved road (Service Road), follow that road
until you see the Sign “Loyal Order Of Moose – Burlington Lodge No. 649” and
turn right at that sign. The Moose will be at the end of that road.
From Raleigh/Durham I-85/40, take exit # 145 toward 49S, turn left at 2nd.
Light onto Hanford Rd. THEN turn left at 1st paved road (Service Road), follow
that road until you see the Sign “Loyal Order Of Moose – Burlington Lodge No.
649” and turn right at that sign. The Moose will be at the end of that road.

For more information contact Ronnie Gregory at (336) 585-1118
OR
Email us at windmill@triad.rr.com

We all had such a great time. Thanks Twisters for providing a wonderful party. The
picture above is not all the BSC members that were at Twisters; it’s just all we could
round up to put in the group. If you were not able to come to the Cyclone, then you
missed a great time.

Charlie Gregory with the Burlington Shag Club won second place in the 50/50 drawing.
Charlie has been a member of the BSC for 2 years and this was his first trip to Twister’s
and no doubt he will go back! Congratulations Charlie!

Happy Birthday
April
Apr-5
Apr-9
Apr-11
Apr-11
Apr-11
Apr-13
Apr-14
Apr-16
Apr-17
Apr-18
Apr-20
Apr-21
Apr-22
Apr-24
Apr-25
Apr-27
Apr-28
Apr-29

Moore, Carolyn
Upchurch, Chuck
McKee, Charles
Turner, Evelyn
Whaley, Dotty
Sharpe, Clint
Childress, Roy
Fogleman, Al
Campbell, Lauren
Tuttle, Polly
Lindley, Judy
Patterson, Larry
Dowd, H.C. "Butch"
Walker, Hugh
Long, Norma R
Wilborn, Robert
Oliver, Carol
Gibbs, Zane

May
May-3
May-3
May-6
May-6
May-12
May-15
May-23
May-27
May-28
May-29

Bishop, Sheila
Rich, Thomas
Lynch, Jimmy
Madden, Louie
Swain, Brent
Chambers, Shirley
Jordan, Larry
Sellars, Baxter
Huey, Jason
Campbell, Rick

Members to keep in your thoughts…………
Kent Bradsher, we hope you get to feeling better and soon!!!
Fred Hallaman – Hand Surgery
David Robinson - Foot Surgery
Mike Hall

Congratulations to Stephanie Collins and Jim West, they are
getting married April 23!!!

Current Membership 165!!!!

BSC Events
April 1, 2005
Burlington Shag Club "Shag Night" at Master's in the Ramada Inn from 9:00 PM - 1:00 AM DJ
is David Sessoms
April 8, 2005
Burlington Shag Club "Shag Night" at Master's in the Ramada Inn from 9:00 PM - 1:00 AM DJ
is Rick Turner
April 9, 2005
Eno Beach Shag Club - Durham, NC - Spring Golf Tournament at South Granville Country Club
at Sam Moss-Hayes Road, Creedmoor, NC --- ALL Proceeds go to Ronald McDonald House
.......Check In at 12:00 Noon...For more information Contact Carl Outland at 919-528-9866 or
Sylvia Talliaferro at 919-479-0209.........
April 15, 2005
Burlington Shag Club "Business Meeting and Birthday Night" at Master's in the Ramada Inn
from 8:00 PM - 1:00 AM DJ is Jim Waye
April 16, 2005
"Let's All Go Over to 333's" for our "Re-Up Tea Party" hosted by Burlington Shag Club from
8:00 PM - 9:00 AM...Heavy Hors D Ouvres will be provided.... DJ is Hugh Walker...... Then
shag the rest of the night away with tunes from DJ "Brent" Showtime Lloyd
April 22, 2005
Burlington Shag Club "Shag Night" at Master's in the Ramada Inn from 9:00 PM - 1:00 AM DJ
is Hugh Walker
April 22 - May 1, 2005
SOS Spring Safari -- Parade is on Saturday April 30th. Come and watch another great parade at
N. Myrtle Beach, SC
April 29, 2005
.....SOS Spring Safari...... No DJ
May 6, 2005
Burlington Shag Club "Shag Night" at Master's in the Ramada Inn from 9:00 PM - 1:00 AM
DJ is Ron Russ
May 13, 2005
Burlington Shag Club "Shag Night" at Master's in the Ramada Inn from 9:00 PM - 1:00 AM DJ
is Danny Scott
May 20, 2005
Burlington Shag Club "Business Meeting and Birthday Night" at Master's in the Ramada Inn
from 8:00 PM - 1:00 AM DJ is Buddy Poole
May 21, 2005
Eno Beach Shag Club - Durham, NC - "Meet The Area Shag Club Party"....More details later...
May 27, 2005
Burlington Shag Club "Shag Night" at Master's in the Ramada Inn from 9:00 PM - 1:00 AM DJ
is Roy Childress

BELATED TEA PARTY
The Burlington Shag Club SOS Parade
Float Committee has been busy at work
planning, organizing, and implementing
the theme we have chosen for this year's
float entry into the SOS Spring Safari
Parade. We hope you all will come out
to the parade on Saturaday, April 30th at
1:00pm to cheer us on as we compete for
"The Best Shag Theme" again this year.
We are again offering the annual
souvenir Tee-Shirts featuring our theme
idea this year. If you want one, better
hurry! As usual, there are a limited
number and they are booking fast.
Contact Mary Gregory for more
information.
Brenda R. Smith
Float Committee

HOSTED BY THE BURLINGTON SHAG
CLUB
TEA PARTY AT 3 THIRTY 3 SPORTS
BAR
SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 2005
TEA PARTY FROM 8-9 PM
HEAVY HORS D OUVRES PROVIDED
HUGH WALKER WILL DJ FROM 8 - 9
PM
BRENT "SHOWTIME" LLOYD
WILL DJ FROM 9 - UNTIL
COME JOIN IN THE FUN AND
FELLOWSHIP

Editor’s
Corner…Deadline for
May newsletter articles
will be April 20th.
Thanks! Susan Huey
sshuey@med.unc.edu

Fun, Fun, Fun
What a great time we had at Eden’s Area Party. There was lot’s of food, fun
and friends made on that night. The Eden Club members did a great job of
hosting the party. If you missed the bus trip, you missed out on a lot of fun.
We had so many people on the bus and several other members joined us
there at the party. Way to go Burlington Shag Club. Our Area Shag Club
Party is June 11th. Make your plans now for our Hawaiian Luau. I can
assure you a great time.

Ronnie Gregory

Dear Shag Club Members
I would like to take a moment to thank each of you
for all the support you have shown me during my illness.
I appreciate the visits I had while in the hospital and the
cards I received and also the financial support was a great
help. I am feeling much better now and hope to see you
all soon.
Sincerely Kent Bradsher

Burlington Shag Club
P. O. Box 1174
Burlington, NC 27216-1174

SHAG RAG
April 2005

Address Correction
Requested
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